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New Mode of Action Close to Being Labeled
“This is something that offers us a truly unique mode of action in
the grass seed industry,” Hulting said.

By this time next year, Oregon grass seed growers could have
access to their first new mode of action for weed control in more
than twenty years.

Also, by this time next year, Hulting is hoping Anthem Flex, an
FMC product, will be labeled for use in grass seed. Like Zidua and
Fierce, Anthem Flex’s active ingredient is pyroxasulfone. It also
contains carfentrazone.

Bayer Crop Science has stated it expects Alion, with the active
ingredient indaziflam, to be labeled for grasses grown for seed by
the fall of 2020.

“It has excellent annual ryegrass
activity and excellent annual
bluegrass activity,” Hulting said.
“It is probably a little stronger
on annual bluegrass than
roughstalk bluegrass, but it still
will help on the Poa situation.”

The highly anticipated label will provide grass seed growers
another tool in their tool box for controlling a broad spectrum of
weeds and for resistance management.
“We feel that this product offers us a path forward in resistance
management,” Oregon State University Extension Weed
Management Specialist Andy Hulting said at the Extension Seed
and Cereal Crop Production Meeting in Salem, September 18.

“This is something that
offers us a truly unique
mode of action in the
grass seed industry.
Andy Hulting, OSU

”

With Eptam, Zidua and Fierce
labeled for use in grass seed
this year, and with Matrix
receiving a label for carbon
seeding, the toolbox for weed
control in grass seed is as full
as it has been in a long time,
Hulting said. He added that
the key now is to preserve the
chemistries.

The product, which, according
to Hulting, has good activity on
herbicide-resistant Poa species, is
expected to have a role in carbon
seeding and in treating for weeds
in established grasses at a rate of
one to two ounces per acre.
“It probably has more safety in tall
fescue than in perennial ryegrass,”
Hulting said, “so the lower end of
that rate will probably apply in
perennial ryegrass.”

Bayer, as well as the research community, is concerned about
preserving the efficacy of the product and as such is expected to
encourage growers to refrain from using it more than once in the
life of a grass seed stand.
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Anderson Awarded Hyslop Professorship
fungicides on stem rust,
specifically in comparison
to traditionally used
triazoles and strobilurins,
in perennial ryegrass and
tall fescue.

Oregon State University’s College of Agricultural Sciences
announced in August that field crops Extension agent Nicole
Anderson has received the 2019 George R. Hyslop Professorship
for Oregon Grass Seed Research and Extension.
Anderson, an associate professor in the College of Agricultural
Sciences, serves Polk, Yamhill and Washington counties, while
growers throughout the Willamette Valley rely on her research and
Extension activities.

Also, within that category,
she is using the award to
help facilitate evaluation
of the effects of springapplied molluscicides on
fall slug populations in
perennial ryegrass. “This
is a critical dataset needed
to better ensure grass
seedling survival and to
aid in the adoption of notill planting practices,”
she said.

“As we have needs, Nicole is always there,” said Bryan Ostlund,
administrator of the Oregon Tall Fescue, Fine Fescue, Clover and
Ryegrass Growers Seed Commissions. “She has a strong work ethic,
and it is personally gratifying to see Oregon State University, the
Dean’s Office, the Hyslop family and the committee that worked
on this recognize Nicole, and deservedly so.
“It is nice to see Nicole recognized for her good work,” Ostlund
said.
OSU Extension Weed Management Specialist Andy Hulting
previously held the five-year professorship.
Anderson, who came to OSU in 2009, said she is honored to receive
the award.

Nicole Anderson

Within the category of increasing seed yield potential, Anderson
is using the award to help facilitate research into determining the
effects of spring mowing on seed yield of annual ryegrass and fine
fescue; to evaluate interactions between spring nitrogen and plant
growth regulators in fine fescue; and predict nitrogen uptake and
refine fertilizer rates in orchardgrass.

“It is extremely rewarding to be recognized by the Hyslop family,
a family that was instrumental in developing the Oregon seed
industry, and also current seed industry members, who were part
of the selection process,” Anderson said.

In the category of improving harvest efficiency, Anderson is
looking to determine differences in seed shatter between swather
machines and to further develop near infrared spectroscopy
methodology to help growers rapidly determine seed-moisture
content.

“It is really important to me that I received recognition from
them,” she said.
She added, “This sort of acknowledgment would not have been
possible without support from OSU colleagues, growers and the
many people in the seed industry who have supported my work
over the years.”

“Basically, having known and solidified funding for the next five
years will help me fill in any gaps that might have been missing
on those projects,” she said. “It allows me to focus on bringing
those projects to completion and adding on some components to
enhance the outcomes of that work.

Anderson said she plans to use the award to enhance research,
extension and teaching work she currently performs for the
industry. She identified three areas she plans to focus on in
research, including reducing pest problems, increasing seed yield
potential and improving harvest efficiency.

“I also hope to develop some new educational activities and
involve several undergraduate students in our research activities
over the course of this professorship,” Anderson said.

Within reducing pest problems, Anderson plans to use the award
to help facilitate research into determining the effects of SDHI
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The goal of this e-newsletter is to provide timely updates to Oregon
seed producers and field reps. It includes a snapshot of what’s happening
currently with respect to weather, pest and disease outbreaks, harvest,
label updates, and other management activities. Growers or field reps can
provide input anytime at mitchlies@comcast.net.

To sign-up for this e-newsletter or for archived issues,
please visit: http://www.oregonseedcouncil.org/seed-update
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Emerging Pest Hits Established Tall Fescue
Oregon State University researchers have identified an emerging
pest in grass seed.
The bluegrass billbug, which is common in Eastern Oregon, where
bluegrass is widely grown, is now damaging tall fescue stands
in the Willamette Valley, according to South Valley field crops
Extension agent Will Jessie.
“We know that it has been here, but it hasn’t caused a lot of damage
in the past,” Jessie said. “Now we are seeing it really dinging up
some established tall fescue stands.”
Stand length of affected stands has ranged from two years to eight
years, according to North Valley field crops Extension agent Nicole
Anderson.
Jessie noted that damage to date has been isolated. “From what
we’ve seen, it is not widespread yet,” he said. “We are going to be
doing some extensive monitoring to see just exactly how abundant
this billbug is.”

he said.

Bluegrass billbug damage.

Jessie said growers can sample for the pest by pulling up crowns
and looking for sawdust-like material. “It has the same kind of
white grubs as the orchardgrass billbug,” he added. The pest can
chew right through roots and crowns.

The bug has a wide host range and has been found in annual
ryegrass, as well as tall fescue, but not in high numbers, he said.
“Why we are seeing problems in tall fescue is kind of a mystery,”

PGRs Can Benefit Wheat in Times of Heavy Lodging
But Anderson told growers at an Extension Seed and Cereal Crop
Production Meeting in Salem September 18 to be aware that use
of PGRs in wheat does not necessarily translate to better yields.

In a year like this past summer, where an unusual combination of
heavy rains and good-sized wheat heads led to some lodging, use
of a plant growth regulator in wheat can be beneficial, according
to Oregon State University Extension agent Nicole Anderson.

“PGRs on wheat do not give you an automatic yield increase
like they do in grass,” she said. “All they do is shorten the stem.
(Former OSU Extension Cereals Specialist) Mike Flowers and I
did a number of trials where we showed no yield increase from
PGRs. However, you could significantly reduce stem length with
appropriate timing.”
Anderson also noted that growers increase the potential for
lodging when going too high with their fertilizer rates. “When we
are in years like this, going too high on nitrogen fertilizer is where
we are going to see lodging occur,” she said.
Rain showers in August also led to some sprouting, which is
causing some issues with falling numbers test, Anderson noted.
But, in general, she said, growers were happy with wheat yields in
their 2019 crop.
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Research Eyes Soil Health Under Different Straw Management
The question, does leaving the full straw load on a field improve
soil health, has lingered for decades. Oregon State University South
Valley field crops Extension agent Betsy Verhoeven hopes a twoyear research project will help answer the question.

“Improving soil health a lot of times comes down to increasing
carbon in soil and you can do that by increasing inputs or
decreasing outputs,” she said. “Straw is an input of carbon into
your system.”

In a presentation on her project at the Extension Seed and Cereal
Crop Production Meeting in Salem, September 18, Verhoeven said
first-year results confirmed that leaving the full straw load on a
field does indeed increase potassium levels in the soil, which is
what researchers long suspected given that straw contains high
levels of potassium. The research also showed significantly higher
respiration in the fields with the full straw load. “That means that
there was more biological activity, more turnover and utilization of
that carbon in the full-straw fields,” Verhoeven said.

Verhoeven studied soil health in eleven locations in the Valley,
taking a total of sixty-six samples from twenty-two fields, including
two fields from each location that had relatively similar soil types
but different straw management practices.

Other developments were less concrete. And, Verhoeven said,
given the vagaries of soil types in the Willamette Valley, there may
ultimately be a lot of caveats on research findings.
“I would say be careful when comparing across fields,” Verhoeven
said.

In several data points, the study revealed no significant differences
in soil health between straw management techniques. For example,
in regard to soil density, penetration resistance and cation exchange
capacity, the research unveiled no significant differences between
continuous straw removal and leaving the full straw load on fields.

“Soil health measurements … do a good job as relative
measurements within fields when measuring on regular intervals.
It can be a good way to track your management. But to compare
field X to field Y is tricky,” she said.

“For the nutrient (measurements), we saw a trend of higher
phosphorus in the full-straw fields, but that wasn’t significant,”
she said. “But we did see significantly higher potassium in the fullstraw fields, which is what we expected.”

“Soils with higher clay content will store more carbon, and there is
nothing we can do about that,” she said. “But some things we can
change.”

The researchers did not expect to see differences in pH or electrical
conductivity between the different straw-management techniques,
but were hoping to see differences in total C, total N and organic
matter, Verhoeven said, but they did not.

“We tried in this study as best we could to keep the soil type and the
clay content similar between the fields and we tried between the
paired sampling to keep the age of the stands as close as possible,”
she said. “The idea was to isolate what we are interested in, which
is straw management.”

Essentially, ways to affect soil health break down to changing the
input versus output ratio, Verhoeven said. Outputs are related to
disturbance, primarily the frequency and intensity of tillage. Inputs
can include adding straw into a system.

Verhoeven closed her presentation by asking for grower
cooperators for the final year of the study. “We are looking for
twenty more fields. So, if you have an older tall fescue field with full
straw management, we’d love to hear from you,” she said.

Calendar
October 22
November 26
December 4
December 9
December 9-10
December 19

Oregon Seed Council Meeting, 6:30 p.m., Cascade Grill Restaurant, 110 Opal St. N.E., Albany
Oregon Seed Council Meeting, 6:30 p.m., Cascade Grill Restaurant, 110 Opal St. N.E., Albany
Oregon Ryegrass Commission Meeting, 6 p.m., Cascade Grill Restaurant, 110 Opal St N.E., Albany
Oregon Fine Fescue Commission Meeting, 7 a.m., Salem Conference Center
Oregon Seed League Annual Convention, Salem Conference Center, Salem, Oregon.
Visit seedleague.org for more information
Oregon Tall Fescue Commission Meeting, 6 p.m., Cascade Grill Restaurant, 110 Opal St N.E., Albany

2019
January 15

Oregon Ryegrass Growers Association Annual Meeting, 8 a.m., Linn County Fair & Expo Center, Albany

January 28
February 5
February 5
February 10
February 18
February 20

Oregon Seed Council Meeting, 6:30 p.m., Cascade Grill Restaurant, 110 Opal St. N.E., Albany
Oregon Clover Commission Meeting, 7 a.m., Wilsonville Holiday Inn, Wilsonville
Oregon Clover Growers Annual Meeting, 9 a.m., Wilsonville Holiday Inn, Wilsonville
Oregon Fine Fescue Commission Meeting, 7 a.m., Elmer’s Restaurant, 3950 Market St, Salem
Oregon Ryegrass Commission Meeting, 6 p.m., Cascade Grill Restaurant, 110 Opal St N.E., Albany
Oregon Tall Fescue Commission Meeting, 6 p.m., Cascade Grill Restaurant, 110 Opal St N.E., Albany
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OREGON
SEED LEAGUE

2019

ANNUAL MEETING

DECEMBER 9 -10, 2019
SALEM CONVENTION CENTER

OREGON SEED LEAGUE
The Oregon Seed League meets annually in
December to discuss matters of importance
to the Oregon Seed industry. More than 500
growers and industry representatives attend the
two-day event.
In addition, a trade show runs concurrently with
the education program. Approximately 55 to 60
exhibitors are expected each year.
For information visit seedleague.org

n

Industry Speakers
n Educational Sessions
n Trade Show
n Industry Reception
Program Sponsor:

Make your hotel reservations directly:
THE GRAND HOTEL IN SALEM
201 Liberty St., SE, Salem, Oregon 97301
Phone: (503) 540-7800 or Toll-free (877) 540-7800
Be sure to inform reservations you will be
attending the Oregon Seed League Meeting.
Reservations received after November 8, 2019
may not be available at the convention room rate.

For more information visit:

seedleague.org

Oregon Seed Growers League • P.O. Box 3366, Salem,
5 OR 97302 • 503.364.1673 • www.seedleague.org

